Kalvin
Hart
Kalvin Hart started working with young people as soon
as he’d finished high school. He took up a role as a youth
worker in his hometown of Mackay in Queensland and
was working with at-risk youth who were just a couple
of years younger than he was.
Kalvin spent five years providing emotional
support and teaching life skills to young
people in foster care or semi-independent
living facilities, and then took on a position
as a youth worker within a high school.
Although the work was challenging and
often confronting, Kalvin enjoyed helping
others reach their full potential. He himself
had grown up in a supportive and loving
family and he could see how difficult things
could be for those born under different
circumstances. His parents taught he
and his two sisters to treat everyone with
respect and to help others in need.
When Kalvin sees someone else suffering,
he isn’t able to unsee it – it’s as simple as
that. There had been two experiences in
Kalvin’s high school years that ignited his
interest in supporting others. The first
came in Year 11 when he went on a trip to
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the Torres Strait Islands with his school
group. He took part in a community project
over the school holidays that promoted
healthy living in an area where health issues
were rife. He enjoyed it so much that he
returned for three consecutive years after
graduating as a program leader. He then
went to India to visit some projects he was
personally supporting financially and his
experiences there really opened his eyes
to the scale of poverty that exists in parts
of the developing world. Kalvin attended
a school for kids who lived in a slum
community and after classes were over
he was invited back to a student’s home.
The boy’s home consisted of nothing more
than a single small room for a family of six
or more. As Kalvin sat with the family on
mats laid out on the floor, he was touched
by the generosity and grace of his hosts,
despite their lack of material wealth.

In 2015, Kalvin moved south to Melbourne
and shortly thereafter took up a role as
community builder with Thankyou. At
the time, Thankyou was being inundated
with speaker requests from schools and
universities, but its team was so busy that it
wasn’t possible to say yes to every request.
Thankyou was keen to share the story of
its journey and to inspire young people to
dream big and learn about doing business
as a social enterprise. With years of
experience in communicating to young
people already under his belt, Kalvin was
the right man for the job.

Over the past
three years, Kalvin
has built Thankyou’s
Schools program.
Happily, he’s found that a lot of the
teachings Thankyou has to offer about
building an innovative business and
helping to end global poverty in our lifetime
correlates with what students have been
learning at school. Kalvin uses Thankyou as
a case study of what it means to do business
differently and that profit doesn’t always
have to be the ultimate goal.
He shows how a group of passionate young
people can do anything they set out to
achieve, provided they have determination,
perseverance and self-belief. Kalvin also
regularly takes school groups on tours of
Thankyou’s HQ in Melbourne – groups are
most often made up of marketing students
who are keen to learn about Thankyou’s
bold campaigns over the years, including the
book Chapter One that uses a pay-whatyou-want model.
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Even geography teachers are keen to book
a Thankyou School Session to get the low
down on how the company uses technology
such as their ‘Track Your Impact’ platform to
support communities around the world.
When office hours end, Kalvin likes nothing
more than to get off dry land. He’s a keen
wakeboarder and kite surfer and hops in
the water every chance he gets (although
that isn’t quite as often as he’d like due
to Melbourne’s climate being cooler than
tropical Queensland). You might also spot
him grinding along the pavement as he
longboards his way to work.

Emcee introduction

Kalvin
Hart as a
speaker
Kalvin is a warm and engaging speaker with
a gift for connecting with young people.
A former youth worker, he carries himself
with maturity and composure, yet every
now and again you’ll catch a mischievous
glint in his eye – there’s still an endearingly
kiddish air about him at times. Kalvin
combines this with a penchant for dad jokes
and puns galore, which he is the first to
admit is unusual for someone in their midtwenties. Kalvin is a powerful communicator
because he speaks from the heart – he’s
passionate about helping young people
find their way in life and sharing Thankyou’s
mission, which is to end poverty in our
lifetimes. He draws on real life experiences
at Thankyou and from his own background
to convey that we each have the power
to change the world, whether that be by
making a simple, everyday purchase or by
daring to dream big and never take no for
an answer. With his easy-going, extroverted
manner, Kalvin will delight audiences from
the moment he gets up on stage and
launches into story-telling mode.
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Kalvin has spent several years travelling
around Australia to speak at schools and
universities. He gets a kick out of sharing
Thankyou’s mission: to end poverty in our
lifetime by funding life-changing programs
around the world. With a background in
youth work in his home state of Queensland
that began the day he finished his
high school studies, Kalvin is a natural
communicator with an affinity with young
people in particular. He is constantly
amazed by how young people bring a fresh
and unique perspective to tackling some of
the most challenging issues. He is inspired
by the fact that so many young people
want to start making a positive impact on
the world around them, and that they won’t
simply sit back and let inequality become
more entrenched. Kalvin’s enthusiasm is
contagious as he shares his passion for
a company with a mission, it’s easy to get
behind: ending global poverty in our lifetime.

It all starts with an idea

Synopsis
of talks
From dream to reality
It’s a classic story of how a mere daydream
can be transformed into a reality with an
incredible impact around the globe – and
it’s exactly what happened at Thankyou.
Co-founder Daniel Flynn was putting
together a research project at university
when he stumbled upon the polarising facts
- that millions of people die from a lack
of access to clean drinking water, he was
horrified to discover that in the meantime,
the bottled water industry makes billions of
dollars in profit. Daniel decided to turn the
industry on its head and gathered together
his best mate Jarryd Burns and now wife Justine Flynn to help him. The three
founders of the social enterprise didn’t
have an easy ride to the success Thankyou
enjoys today – it took years of late nights
and perseverance to get there. There
were also multiple setbacks along the way
– including, at one point, their young age
(they used to take down their P-plates when
they pulled into a car park when they were
meeting company executives).
But what our speaker will tell you is that
they didn’t let a lack of experience or
funding get in their way of a great idea, and
he will explain why you shouldn’t either.
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Thankyou’s co-founders have come
a long way since they googled ‘How to
start a bottled water company’ while
they were still at uni. Over the past
decade, Thankyou has given over $5.8
million in funding to projects around the
world that boost access to clean water,
sanitation, hygiene and child and maternal
health. Its product range has expanded to
55 products in personal care to nappies
and baby care and earlier this year
Thankyou made its debut in New Zealand.
How did a single idea result in all this?
As the speaker will explain, Thankyou’s
success can be put down to hard work and
persistence. It’s been about refusing to let
obstacles and disappointments stand in the
way – that when you fall down, you must
get back up.

The tenacity
behind Thankyou’s
journey can be
attributed to a belief
in a single profound
idea: that we can help
end global poverty
in our lifetime.
It’s a goal all its team members share
– it’s what gets them out of bed in the
morning. In this session, we will deep
dive into what it means to be a social
enterprise with a vision and to have a
purpose beyond profits.

Innovate with Thankyou
Thankyou exists for one reason: to help
end global poverty in our lifetime. Over the
past decade, it has given over $5.8 million
in funding to life-changing projects that
improve access to clean water, sanitation,
hygiene and child and maternal health.
How has it been able to achieve this and
build on its ongoing success in a crowded
and competitive market? By making
incredible and innovative products that
consumers keep coming back for. In this
talk, the speaker will explain Thankyou’s
innovation process – right from the moment
a new product is conceived up to when

facebook.com/thankyouaus

it hits the shelves. After learning how
Thankyou has come up with 55 amazing
products, audiences will have a chance to
develop their own concept in groups and to
pitch it to the Thankyou team. This talk is
aimed at students in years 9 to 12 and will
take half a day, with students continuing
to work on their design challenge once
the session is over to later present to
Thankyou. Students will come away with an
understanding of the start-up journey, what
it takes to build a product business and why
innovation is key to success.
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